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MACC HORSE SHOW IN 36th YEAR
For the 36 th consecutive year, the
Chamber will sponsor the Arabian Horse
Show on June 6, 7, and 8 at the Ingham
County Fairgrounds. This is our longest running Chamber special event. Cathy
Groce of Horse Show Solutions and Cathy
E. Groce Appraisals, our Horse Show
Manager, expects over 250 horses, their
owners and trainers from throughout the
Midwest to converge on Mason to take part
in the show this year.
Participants hope to earn points to qualify
for the National Arabian Horse Show finals
later this year. For three days, a large
group of professional horse show staff,
ranging from the judge to the blacksmith,
will play their expert parts. We may need a
few “non -expert” Chamber volunteers to assist in an “on-call” status for the
weekend to help Cathy, so contact the Chamber office if you’ll be in town that
weekend!

JUNE 26 GOOD MORNING MASON
HAS PATRIOTIC PARADE THEME
Since 1996, the Chamber has held over eighty consecutive “Good Morning
Mason!” new s and networking programs every other month. These take place
at the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community Building, 700 E. Ash Street
in Mason at 7:15 AM on the last Thursdays of February, April, June, August,
October and the second Thursday of December.
They are organized by
members of the Chamber’s Ambassadors committee and others. Join us f or our
next Good Morning, Mason on Thursday, June 26!
If you’ve never attended before, here’s what happens: community leaders like
you gather to hear two -minute reports on up to ten topics of interest.
Businesses, government agencies and community organizations are represented
by those attending. New business and housing developments, local services,
and community economic needs are often highlighted.
Occasionally, more time is given to certain hot topics.
Sponsored and supported by Dart Bank since the very
beginning, Good Morning Mason! is also the Chamber’s
most popular networking event. Attendees have the
opportunity to meet and greet each other before the y sit
down to hear the news snippets. Those new to GMM
introduce themselves as part of the program in case they missed meeting
anyone earlier. Often, a single co -sponsor reserves a five -minute segment to
discuss their own business’s products and services. This month, the Mason
Library, part of the Capit al Area District Library system, is the co -sponsor.
Put a note in your calendar today to meet for news and networking at the June
26 Good Morning, Mason!
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JARED CLAPSADDLE GETS
2008 MACC SCHOLARSHIP
Jeff Haueter of A&W Restaurant,
president of our Chamber, presented our
annual scholarship at the Mason High
School awards ceremony on We dnesday,
May 14th to Jared Clapsaddle.
The
scholarship has been newly named the
Agnes “Aggie” Corner scholarship, in honor
of our very first Mason Citizen of the Year.
In his remarks, Jeff Haueter noted that the
Chamber tries to “ encourage students to be a
part of serving the community and accept
responsibility to help others. ”
Each year, the Chamber awards a $500
scholarship to a graduating MHS senior who
during their high school years has freely
volunteered their service s to our community.
Donations toward the annual MACC
scholarship are always welcome. Starting
this year, net proceeds from the MACC Golf
Classic will go toward this scholarship fund.
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“THURSDAY NIGHT LIVE” OUTDOOR
CONCERTS START WITH THE MASON
MIDDLE SCHOOL JAZZ BAND MAY 29
Bring your lawn chairs and blankets to downtown Mason
on Thursday evening, May 29 , and enjoy the sounds of the
Mason Middle School Jazz Band on the Ingham County
Courthouse lawn. The band, under the direction of Amber
McRay, will play beginning at 6: 00 p.m. in a free concert
sponsored by Ware’s Pharmacy.
The Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce will be kicking off
our fourth season of “Thursday
Night Live!,” a summer series of live
musical entertainment presented by
Independent Bank on eight select Thursday
evenings. The free concerts take place at 6:00
p.m. on the Ingham County Courthouse
lawn in downtown Mason on May 29, June 12
and 26, July 10 and 24, August 14 and 28, and September
18, weather permitting.
The Mason Optimist Club will be selling hot dogs; chips
and pop nearby, so families can enjoy a picnic lunch during
the concerts or they can stop by restaur ants and stores in
Mason before or after the concerts . Robin King -Fuller of
Independent Bank, chair of the committee organizing the
concerts, says that “the Chamber is hosting Thursday Night
Live! again as a way to bring more fun and excitement to
downtow n Mason.” She is happy that most of the
performers from the past three years will return for encore
performances. “In addition, we’ve scheduled something
special this summer to add even more excitement .”
Two weeks after the first concert, the Mason Orchestral
Society’s Mason Community Orchestra will be
performing on Thursday, June 12, sponsored by LAFCU.
The Thursday, June 26 concert will feature Rosewood Wind
Quintet on the Courthouse lawn for an hour of musical
enjoyment at 6:00 p.m., sponsored by American Legion
Browne/Cavender Post 148.
The young local band MayWise, selected by Mason High
School, will play on July 10, sponsored by Dart Container
Corporation. The Sea Cruisers, a popular local band; will
play on July 24, sponsored by CP Federal Credit Union.
Thursday, August 14, another local group, the Backwoods
Band entertains, sponsored by LAFCU.
For the August 28 concert on the Courthouse lawn,
sponsored by the City Limits Sports Grill at the Mason
Bowling Center, the series will feature the finals of the first
“Mason Area Idol” competition that will be open to local
entries over the next couple of months from those 18 and
over who live in the 48854 and 48819 zip codes. To enter,
participants may fill out an entry form (available online a t
www.masonchamber.org , at the Chamber office , and
enclosed in this newsletter ) and submit it with a vocal
audition cassette tape, CD, or MP3 file (one song) no later
than Monday, August 4, 2008 to: Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854.

Then the entertainment series concludes with the Mason
High School Band on Thursday, September 1 8, led by Beth
Bousfield, MHS Band Director. The Mason High School
Cheer Squad will join them in the program s ponsored by
Dart Container Corporation. This last concert will also
mark the kickoff of the Mason Area United Way campaign
and the beginning of Mason’s 35th anniversary Down Home
Days weekend. All concerts are weather permitting.

READY FOR INDEPENDENCE
DAY CELEBRATION JULY 4
Stop by the Chamber office and get your
brand-new free booklet on how you can be a
part of Mason’s parades! Don’t go out of
town on Friday, July 4 th. Save gas and
stick around to e njoy a great Independence
Day family celebration in Mason this
year. Take in the car show from 10 a.m.
to about 5 p.m. in the beautiful setting of
Mason’s downtown around the Courthouse
square hosted by the County Seat Old Car Club. Streets
downtown are closed to traffic so cars can be on display in a
relaxed atmosphere for families to view. The car show features
over 200 vehicles and oldies music .
Sponsors include Mason Auto Body, A&W Restaurant, and
the Knights of Columbus. Food and beverages will be
available all day from vendor/service club booths, as well as
from downtown eateries.
Come back after dinner for a re-dedication ceremony for the
Civil War cannon on the Courthouse lawn at 6:30 PM . Then
after that, watch mid-Michigan’s only evening July 4 th parade,
which is hosted by the Chamber. The open parade steps off at
7:30 p.m. and starts at Mason High School and proceeds
through the downtown area, goes around the Courthouse, and
then returns to the school. The parade actually forms much
earlier at 6:00 p.m. in the school’s south parking lot. The
parade is again generously sponsored by CP Federal Credit
Union. Fireworks begin at dusk at the Ingham County
Fairgrounds on the east side of Mason. The fireworks are
sponsored by the City of Mason, Dansville and L eslie Fire
Departments and the Mason Lions Club.
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NEWS OF OUR MEMBERS: NEW MEMBERS JOIN
Mason men are cook ing pancake breakfast one more time on the
Welcome to the fol lowing new Chamber members:
first Sunday of the month, before taking a summer break. Join
them on Sunday, June 1 st at the Masonic Lodge at 840 East
Columbia Street (corner of Temple & Columbia) from 8 AM to 1
PM. Cost is $6 for adults, $3 for children 3 -10, free for children 2 and under.
They serve pancakes, s crambled eggs, hash browns, sausage, bacon, milk,
juice and coffee.
State Senator Valde Garcia or his staff will welcome constituents from
Ingham County to join them for a cup of coffee on Friday, June 6, from 1:00
to 2:00 p.m. at Baja Grille at 402 S. Jefferson Street in Mason. “You, Me and
a Cup of Coffee” will provide constituents of the 22 nd District with a chance
to chat with Senator Garcia or his staff while enjoying a cup a coffee. This
casual round-table is designed specifically to offer consti tuents a perfect
opportunity to voice concerns, express a need, or meet the Senator. Further
information regarding, “You, Me and a Cup of Coffee” can be obtained by
calling 800-516-0026. No reservation is needed.
Goodwill is offering a presentation uniqu e -- and free! An idea for business,
civic, veterans, seniors, religious and other organizations: The Goodwill
Industries story is told by CEO Robert "Bob" Holderbaum. He combines
Goodwill information with folk -style music that's pleased 80 groups in ei ght
counties--nearly 2,300 people. Call Bob, 269.964.9455 or e-mail:
bobh@goodwillcmh.org. He can tailor time to your needs.
The Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 55
will be presenting their annual Dawn Patrol Fly In/Drive-In Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, June 15th at
Mason Jewett Airport, Eden at Kipp Road. From 7
AM to Noon, you can enjoy a hearty pancake breakfast
served with eggs, sausage, juice and coffee for just $6.00 per person (and half
that for children 12 and under). Don’t miss a grea t opportunity to see
homebuilt, antique, classic, and military aircraft. Admission to the airport is
free.
This is another reminder that the annual Relay For Life®
will be held on June 13 and 14, 2008 from 1 PM to 1 PM,
again at the Michigan Trapshooting Association grounds
at 1534 Service Road, south of Mason. The Mason Relay
for Life® benefits the American Cancer Society. During the event, teams of
people take turns walking or running laps. Each team tries to keep at least one
team member on the track at all times. You can still support the Relay right
here in Mason – Hometown U.S.A. If you have any questions about the
event, please contact Janeen Tkacyzk at (517) 694 -6479. Darrell’s Market
will have their annual Steak Dinner with proceeds to benefi t American
Cancer Society Relay for Life on Friday, June 6 th at 4520 W. Columbia Road
(Corner of Aurelius & Columbia ) from 4:30 to 7:30 PM at $10 per person.
The Mason Optimist Club will hold its annual Youth Sports Event for kids
from 4 to 16 years of ag e at Burchfield County Park on Saturday, June 7 from
9 AM to 4 PM. Cost is only the c ounty fee of $2.00 per car . Free lunch will
be served to all participants. Free T-shirt to the first 300 youths .

EXCALIBUR SHARP
4480 Stone Road
Onondaga, MI 49264
Phone: (517) 414-0130
gmyers@excalibursharp.com
www.excalibursharp.com
Gregory L. Myers
Excalibur sharpens shears for salons and barber shops. They
also sell new shears an d will service shears and scissors onsite.

HORSE SHOW SOLUTIONS
312 S. Osborne Road
Dansville, MI 48819
Phone: (517) 881-3127
Fax: (517) 623-1058
horseshowsolutions@hotmail.com
Cathy Groce
Horse Show Solutions is a provider of services, supplies, and
awards specific to the needs of horse shows.

MASON FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
131 E. Maple Street
Mason, MI 48854
Phone: (517) 676-9333
www.masonfirst.presbychurch.net
masonfirstpc@sbcglobal.net
Rev. Bill Pinches, Pastor
First Presbyterian Church was estab lished in 1859 and worships
in a historic stone church in downtown Mason, which was built
in 1900. The church is alive and dynamic, experiencing the
challenges of change. A friendly church, they extend a
welcome to everyone. Members of the congregation fe el the
strong presence of God in their lives.

-------------------------------------------------SPEAKING OF THE CHAMBER… “For many, many years I’ve
been committed to a policy that our Goodwill should be a part
of the Chamber of Commerce in any town where we have
activity. That not only makes sense in terms of creating a
‘presence’ but it also gives us valuable information as to what
else is going on in each area.” -- Bob Holderbaum

-------------------------------------------------Bringing freshness to you! The Mason Farmers Market
will have a Farmers Market Preview on Saturday morning
of Flag Day -- June 14th ! The regular Farmers Market
starts July 12 and runs through September 27 on Saturday
mornings, 8 AM to Noon on Maple Street between
Jefferson & Barnes.
Bi-weekly M-36 road construction progress meetings
will be held every other Monday at 9 AM in the
Community Room (basement) of Mason City Hall,
201 W. Ash Street. They are open to all interested! The next one is on June
2nd.
ServiceMaster Clean is a sponsor of the 7th annual Robert Alan Howard
Memorial Golf Outing to benefit the American Diabetes Association in honor
of Lauryn Rae Noestrant -Torres. The event is on Wednesday , June 18 with a
9 AM start at Centennial Acres. For information on sponsorship or
participation, call Carl Howard at 676-1626.

Thanks to all
those who
attended the
Mason
Firefighter’s
Association
Pancake
Breakfast on
May 17th at
the James
Pelton
Memorial
Fire Station
in Mason.
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MACC DEALER CHOICE RAFFLE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
For the seventh year in a row, the biggest party in Mason will be held at the Ingham County Fairgrounds -- this time in the
Community Building. The doors will open at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 18, 2008 and the party will continue until the drawing of
the winner of a $15,000 car voucher or $10,000 cash grand prize. This is a licensed raffle (MLR9 5979), with net proceeds going to
benefit the Mason Area Chamber of Comm erce’s “Hometown U.S.A.” programs that create so much value for the community. Mason’s
community identity advertising, flower plantings, outdoor concerts, banners, publications, parades, visitors’ center activities, and more
are partially funded by the net proceeds.
Cost of admission to the dinner and party is one raffle ticket for $ 50 and only 500 raffle tickets are available. Ticket holders and guests
must be at least 18 years old. Each party-goer must have a ticket. The grand prize winner does not need to be present to win. Many
more prizes will be given away to selected ticket holders before and at the party. Details are on our www.masonchamber.org website.
Tickets are available now and can be purchased from staff in the Mason Area Chamber of C ommerce office, from any member of the
Chamber’s Board of Directors and many other Chamber volunteers. Call (517) 676 -1046 to reserve your ticket . Participating dealer
sponsors are Andrews Chevrolet, Kelly Buick/GMC, and Holt Auto Sales. Additional non -dealer sponsorship opportunities are
available to area businesses. Just call the Chamber office.

2008 Board of Directors
Tom Botsford.............................................................................. ..EAA Chapter 55
Joe Dean ................................ ................................ ......... Mason Coventry Players
Lance Delbridge ................................ ................................ . Mason Public Schools
Kim Gorrell ................................ ................ B-Dry System of S. Central Michigan
Phil Preston ................................ ................................ ...... Gestamp US HardTech
Jamie Robinson ................................ ................................ . Darrell’s Supermarket
Kathy Smith ................................ ................................ .......... ServiceMaster Clean
Ron Tatro................................ ................................ ...... Mason Orchestral Society
Bob Warnke................................ ................................ ............... Mason State Bank
Doug Klein ….. Executive Director
Bonnie Root ….. Administrative Assistant
Aleasha Parrish ….. Program Assistant

Jeff Haueter ................................ ................................ ................................ .... President
Mason A&W Restaurant
Neil Kentner ................................ ................................ .......................... Vice-President
Wynsmoor Manor
Robin King -Fuller ................................ ................................ .......................... Treasurer
Independent Bank
Mark Howe ................................ ................................ ............................ Past President
Dart Bank
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First Annual
Mason Area Idol
Competition 2008
ENTRY FORM

You could be the next Mason
Area IDOL!
SPONSORED BY:

Requirements:
1. Contestant must be a resident of zip codes 48854 or 48819 and 18 years of age or older.
2. You must be available to compete at 6 to 8 PM on Thursday, August 28, 2008 for the Mason
Area Idol title. You may be asked to participate in a semi-final competition if necessary. The
Mason Area Idol and Runner-up may also perform at Down Home Days on Saturday, September
20, 2008. Other finalists may also be invited.
3. Participants will be judged on vocal presentation to be a finalist. Finalists will be judged on both
vocal and stage presentation. Must be over 18 years of age. OPEN TO AMATEUR PERFORMERS
ONLY!
4. Participants must be prepared to sing 2 songs no longer than 5 minutes each. All songs must be family appropriate. You may be
required to provide your own accompaniment CD.
5. Valuable Prize packages from sponsoring Mason area businesses will be awarded to the Mason Area Idol Winner and to the Runner-Up.
Consolation Prizes from Mason area businesses will be awarded to all finalists.

This competition is not affiliated with any other competition, local, national or otherwise and is offered solely to residents of
the Mason area for the entertainment of their fellow residents and visitors to our community.

TO ENTER: Fill out an entry form and submit a vocal audition cassette tape or CD (one song) no later than Monday, August 4, 2008
to: Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854. Alternatively, you may record from a limited
selection of songs at our MACC visitors’ center booths at the March Mixer, Spring Fling, the Ingham County Fair, or other locations to be
announced for a fee of one dollar. All entries will be screened by a panel of impartial judges who will determine who the 2008 Mason
Area Idol finalists will be. Maximum number of finalists: 5 men and 5 women. Entrants will be notified on or before Monday August 18,
2008 of the judges’ decision on finalist status. All entries become the property of the Mason Area Chamber and will not be returned.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------First Annual Mason Area Idol Competition 2008

ENTRY FORM

(circle one)

Male

Female

FULL NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________
CITY: ____________________________ STATE __________________ ZIP ________________
HOME PHONE: ___________________________ CELL PHONE: _________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
T-SHIRT SIZE: _________Signature: _________________________________________________
Audition Song Submitted: _________________________________________________________
Songs to be performed if selected as finalist:
1 - __________________________________________________________________________
2 - __________________________________________________________________________

35th Anniversary
MACC members get a $10
discount per space for the Down
Home Days Show. Go to
www.masonchamber.org
for membership information!

Down Home Days Courthouse Show
Saturday, September 20, 2008

Mason, Michigan – Hometown U.S.A.
Our 35th anniversary “Down Home Days” show on September 20, 2008 is an outdoor show held around the Ingham County
Courthouse in downtown Mason and is held rain or shine. Show hours are 9 AM to 4:30 PM. The 131 lawn and 18 street
spaces are 10' x 10' and the fee is $60.00 per space. Exhibitors may set up any time a fter 6 AM on the day of the show. This
show is non -juried and applications are accepted on a first come, first served basis until all booth spaces are reserved.
Electricity is not available. No carpeting or flooring of any kind on the lawn spaces is all owed. Whenever possible, we ask that
you set up 18 inches in from the sidewalk to avoid sprinkler lines.
You will receive a postcard confirming your booth space after July 15th for Down Home Days. Local and state governments
have requested that we furni sh them with the sales tax license numbers of our exhibitors. There is a space on the application
form for you to provide that number. If you need to get a sales tax number, you may contact the Michigan Department of
Treasury at 517-636-4660 or apply online through the www.michigan.gov website. There are separate availability, fees,
applications and procedures for a small and limited number of food vendors. Please contact the Chamber for information and
food vendor applications.
If you were an exhibito r at Down Home Days in 200 7, you may have your same booth space in 200 8 if we receive your
application and payment by July 15, 200 8. This year, we will again be establishing three sections in the show: “Artisan’s Row”
for arts & crafts, “Community Corner” for local groups, and “East Market” for flea market and manufactured items. Only one
vendor for certain manufactured items is allowed (i .e. Tupperware, Mary Kay, etc.). Requests for Down Home Days show
refunds will be honored, less a $10 handling fee unt il August 15, 2008. To participate, complete the form on this page, make
your check payable to MACC , and mail it to us right away!
MAIL TO: MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 148 E. ASH STREET - MASON, MI 48854
Include payment of $60.00 for each 10'x10' space you are requesting ($50.00 for MACC members)
Phone: (517) 676-1046 - Fax: (517) 676-8504 - E-Mail: masonchamber@masonchamber.org - Website: www.masonchamber.org

- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - --- - - - -
Business/Organization ____________________________________________________ E-Mail_________________________
Contact Person _________________________________________________________ Telephone_______________________
Address______________________________________________________City_______________State______Zip__________
Description of Arts/Crafts/Merchandise__________________________________________________________________
____
Michigan State Sales Tax License Number_______ _____________ (As required by the State of Michigan and Ingham County)
The exhibitor hereby releases the Ma son Area Chamber of Commerce, the City of Mason, the County of Ingham, its members, board of directors,
staff and volunteers of any liability for damage, injury, or loss to any person or goods from any cause whatsoever. The Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce r eserves the right to require the removal of any items the Chamber deems objectionable and inappropriate without refund of fees.

Signed:________________________________________________________________
_________________________________
Please indic ate the number of booths required:

Down Home Days _________

9/20/08

_________________________________________
Please do not write below this line________________________________________

Mason
Values
Week is
July 28 to
August 2!
This year, Fair Week is again also Mason Values
Week! Join with other area businesses to
promote Mason’s many values to those who are
attending the 154 th Ingham County Fair – right
here in Mason, Michigan -- Hometown U.S.A.
The Chamber of Com merce will have a booth at
the fair to help direct traffic to your business
during Mason Values Week. We’ll also be there
to encourage people to visit the Mason area
outside of Fair Week. We’ll be glad to distribute
any of your advertising and promotiona l
materials at the booth. Just drop off any items at
the Chamber office before July 18.

MACC, 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854
Phone: 517) 676-1046 Fax: (517) 676-8504
Please reserve a business-card sized space in the Mason Values
Week flyer for our business or organization.

_____ Our check is enclosed at $20 for MACC members
or $30 for nonmembers.
_____ Please bill us.

____________________
BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NAME

____________________
CONTACT PERSON

____________________
Call us today at 676-1046 about the limited
opportunities that are available at select times to
staff the Chamber booth at the Fair. If you can
snag one of our ope n times, you and your people
can talk directly to fairgoers about the Mason
area and your own business!
Now, there’s one more thing we’d like to ask.
We’re asking you to help us promote just one of
your special values during this week. Please
send along the copy for a business card size
advertising coupon to appear in our Mason
Values Week Flyer. The reservation form is at
the right. The cost to be included is just $20 for
members or $30 for nonmembers. The flyer
also will have a map and a list of a ttractions for
Mason area visitors. We’ll pass these out at the
Fair. Be sure that at a minimum, your coupon is
good from Monday, July 28 through Saturday,
August 2 – the days of the Fair. Space in the
flyer is limited, so send or fax your form in
today!

PHONE NUMBER
_____ I’ve enclosed the copy for the advertising coupon.
_____ I’ll send that copy along to you before July 18.

Buy locally.
It's good for our community
and good for our future.

35th Anniversary

MACC Golf Classic
Starting this year, net proceeds of the MACC Golf Classic will benefit the
MACC Agnes “Aggie” Corner Scholarship Fund for Community Volunteerism.
Thursday, August 7, 2008 ~ 4 Person Scramble
9 AM Check-In ~ 10 AM Shotgun Start
Separate prizes for: 1st place Men’s Foursome, 1st place Women’s Foursome,
1st place Mixed Foursome (must include at least 2 women)

ELDORADO GOLF COURSE
$75.00 per person or $300.00 per foursome (MACC Members)
$95.00 per person or $360.00 per foursome (Non-Members)
Includes: 18 Holes of Golf with Cart,
Continental Breakfast, Lunch-at-the-turn,
“Golfer’s Goodie” Bag, Beverages & After Golf Reception/Dinner/Mixer
Clip the form below and mail to MACC - 148 E. Ash Street, Mason, MI 48854, or call 676-1046,
fax 676-8504 or e-mail masonchamber@masonchamber.org to register your team!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOURSOME OR INDIVIDUALS

1.

2. ______________________________________

3.

4. ______________________________________
Copy this form for additional individuals or foursomes

Many Sponsorship opportunities are listed on the back. Please choose the ones that will best
represent your business at this great networking event!
 Payment Enclosed

 Bill Me

$___________ per foursome or $__________ per player + $________ (Sponsorship)
= Total $_________________

We will not be collecting fees on the day of the MACC Golf Classic.

Send bill to ____________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________

MAJOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
MASON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

2008 MACC GOLF CLASSIC
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 2008 - ELDORADO GOLF COURSE

Starting this year, net proceeds of the MACC Golf Classic will benefit the
MACC Agnes “Aggie” Corner Scholarship Fund for Community Volunteerism.
Some sponsorship opportunities have already been taken and may not be available. Previous year’s sponsors have the first right to renew in subsequent years.
Additional sponsorships for other parts of the event, such as hole-in-one, dinner/reception/mixer, and others are also available.

¤ Presenting Sponsor – 1 Available at $1500
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
company advertisement in the chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer
sponsor may set up a hospitality tent
a golf foursome
a hole sponsorship

7.
8.
9.
10.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s
goodie” bag
recognition signage on-site
announcements at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

¤ Corporate Sponsor – 1 Available at $1000
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer
sponsor may set up a hospitality tent
a golf foursome
a hole sponsorship

6.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s
goodie” bag
recognition signage on-site
announcements at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

7.
8.
9.

THANKS TO SHAFER REDI-MIX – 2006 SPONSOR

¤ Cash Prize Sponsor – 1 Available at $300
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

5.
6.

THANKS TO DART BANK – 2007 SPONSOR

¤ Lunch Sponsor – 1 Available at $300
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

5.
6.

THANKS TO A&W RESTAURANT – 2007 SPONSOR

¤ Breakfast Sponsor – 1 Available at $150
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

5.
6.

THANKS TO LAFCU – 2007 SPONSOR

¤ Beverage Oasis Sponsor – 2 Available at $150 each
1.
2.
3.

sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August

4.
5.
6.

recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer
recognition sign at your beverage oasis
sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services

¤ Beverage Cart Sponsors -- 2 Available at $150 each
1.
2.
3.

recognition signage on-site
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag
announcement at after-golf reception/dinner/mixer

4.

sponsor is provided outside space to display and promote their
company’s products and services
recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

5.
6.

THANKS TO WARE’S PHARMACY AND MASON AUTO
BODY REPAIR – 2007 SPONSORS

¤ Tee & Green Sponsors – 36 Available at $100 each
1.

2.

recognition sign located at a tee or green
sponsor may provide advertising specialty items for “golfer’s goodie”
bag

3.
4.

recognition in the monthly Chamber newsletter in August
recognition in the golf outing brochure given to each golfer

THANKS TO CP FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, CRG DIRECTORIES, DAVIS AUTOMOTIVE, FIEDLER INSURANCE AGENCY, FLOOD REID INSURANCE
AGENCY, JOSEPH YOUNG & ASSOCIATES, SERVICEMASTER CLEAN AND RUSS & JUDY WHIPPLE – 2007 TEE & GREEN SPONSORS. SPECIAL THANKS
TO 2006 HOLE IN ONE SPONSOR -- KELLY AUYTOMOTIVE GROUP, 2007 DINNER/RECEPTION/MIXER SPONSOR – AT&T ...AND TO ALL OUR DOOR
PRIZE AND GOODIE BAG SPONSORS

CALL THE CHAMBER OFFICE AT 676-1046 TO RESERVE YOUR 2008 SPONSORSHIP TODAY!

